Longfield House

Eikendal Rd, Off R44
Stellenbosch 7600
South Africa
Phone: +27(21) 8554224
LONGFIELD HOUSESuspended between vineyards and the Helderberg Mountain this
lovely little olive farm offers three delightful cottages in a glorious setting in the
heart of the Golden Triangle of Stellenbosch. Situated high on the foothills with
panoramic views sweeping down the valley of vineyards all the way to Table
Mountain and the setting sun, and across to the Cape of Good Hope with the
magnificent Stellenbosch mountains forming Longfield’s protective backdrop. A
warm welcome by the owners of Longfield is your first introduction to this beautiful
property with a waterlily pond and a swimming pool in an olive grove. This is for
those who love the countryside, a feeling of space, fresh air, and peace and quiet.
Complete relaxation is a given. Famous wineries and excellent restaurants almost
on the doorstep, international golf courses, spectacular gardens, pristine beaches
and many places of historical interest just a few minutes’ drive away.Garden
Cottage: sleeps 2 s/catering. (Great for short stays)Woodshed Cottage: sleeps 2
s/catering. (Great for short and longer stays)The Stables: sleeps 2 s/catering. (Great
for short and longer stays)Minimum 2 night bookings.Woodshed Cottage: Cosy and
charming self-catering country cottage to delight any time of year. Very
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comfortable open plan relaxed living with big inviting wicker chairs, Cape
country

furniture, a good bookcase and an eclectic mix of collectibles all add to the
welcoming ambience. A fully equipped kitchen tucked around the corner and a
fireplace for chilly evenings make for any time of year easy living, as does a choice
of king or twin beds and a walk in shower. Morning sunshine streams into the
covered terrace furnished with a table and chairs - the perfect spot to start the day.
Loungers in the private garden invite more relaxation before a dip in the pool set
nearby in the olive grove. Surrounded by vineyards and mountains, peace and
quiet, and complete privacy.Aircon & fansSatellite TVFree Wi-FiFireplaceWashing
machineHairdryerServiced Mon - FriFree parkingSecurityThe Stables: A short
avenue of leafy pin oaks leads to steps down to the veranda of this secluded nest of
a cottage. Once stabling for horses, now a spacious and luxurious country-house
style cottage accommodating two people in effortless comfort. Fully equipped with
everything you need for a much needed short break away or a lovely long holiday,
this is luxury self-catering. French doors open into the living room boasting a big
squashy sofa and armchairs inviting instant relaxation. Myriad books lie on Old
Cape tables, Africana wildlife prints line the walls and a basket of wood next to the
fireplace on colder nights complete the picture. Shielded by a nib wall, the bedroom
is cosy and inviting with a king-size bed and painted furniture. This leads to the
bathroom with both bath and separate shower.The covered veranda sports a built in
daybed layered with big plump cushions for any-time snoozing, directors’ chairs and
a table provide the perfect spot for all day lazing. Completely private, set in its own
garden, peace and quiet come in spades up here on the slopes of the
Helderberg.Aircon & fansSatellite TVFree Wi-FiHairdryerFireplaceWashing
machineServiced Mon to FriFree parkingSecurityGarden Cottage: charming selfcatering 2-roomed cottage for two with glorious views over a waterlily pond and a
sweeping tapestry of vineyards towards Table Mountain and the Stellenbosch
hills.Alongside the main house with its own entrance, decorated in relaxed and
luxurious country-house style with French and Old Cape furniture. A choice of king
or twin beds, a spacious bathroom with both bath and separate shower, a wellequipped kitchenette as well as a bookcase full of books, up-to-date magazines and
attention to detail all add to the comfort of this delightful cottage. Double doors
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open out onto a private terrace and garden where chairs and a table in dappled
shade invite gazing at the view with glass of wine to hand after a dip in the pool to
cool off after a day’s exploring - there is no better place to be as the sun sinks
behind Table Mountain in winter, or the waters of False Bay in summer, and paints a
sunset to take your breath away. A sublime picture perfect spot.Aircon &
fansSatellite TVHairdryerFree Wi-FiServiced Mon - FriFree ParkingSecurity
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